FEMALE VOICE

Luke/1/22
ELIZABETH: Most blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of
your womb. And how does this happen to me, that the mother of my Lord
should come to me? For at the moment the sound of your greeting reached my
ears, the infant in my womb leaped for joy. Blessed are you who believed that
what was spoken to you by the Lord would be fulfilled.

Ruth/2/53
play only Naomi’s lines
NAOMI: Where did you glean today? Where did you go to work? May the one
who took notice of you be blessed!
[RUTH1:] The man at whose place I worked today is named Boaz, [NARRATOR1:] She said.

NAOMI: May he be blessed by the Lord, who never fails to show kindness to the
living and to the dead.
[NARRATOR1:] Naomi exclaimed to her daughter-in-law. She continued:

NAOMI: This man is a near relative of ours, one of our redeemers. He even told
me:
[NARRATOR1:] Added Ruth the Moabite: [RUTH1:] Stay with my young people until they
complete my entire harvest.

NAOMI:
You would do well, my daughter.
[NARRATOR1:] Naomi rejoined

NAOMI: To work with his young women; in someone else’s field you might be
insulted.

PSALM 124
play it very slowly, intimate, whispering, like a nightly prayer

A song of ascents. Of David.
Had not the Lord been with us, let Israel say, had not the Lord been with us,
when people rose against us, then they would have swallowed us alive, for their
fury blazed against us. Then the waters would have engulfed us, the torrent
overwhelmed us; then seething water would have drowned us. Blessed is the
Lord, who did not leave us to be torn by their teeth. We escaped with our lives
like a bird from the fowler’s snare; the snare was broken, and we escaped. Our
help is in the name of the Lord, the maker of heaven and earth.

